
Beautiful Birds
Beautiful Art

Donna Schulenburg, an exhibitor with an impressive display ofwork at the AFA San Diego
Convention, 1981.
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An interesting addition to the exhibit
hall at last summer's A.F.A. convention
in San Diego was the artwork of Donna
Schulenburg. Ms. Schulenburg displayed
a wide range of original pencil drawings
which portrayed everything from
hookbills to hornbills , Gang gangs to
Gouldians. The popularity of her work
can be attested to by the fact that she sold
all but one drawing in three days, many
purchased before she set up her display.

Donna began drawing as a young
child, attended art classes at various inter
vals as she grew up, and took an art minor
at Cal State University at Long Beach in
1971. "But I don't feel I became an artist
until I resumed drawing in 1975 after not
touching a pen or pencil for five years. I
was so tired of the required school projects
which limited exploring the media I
preferred; meaning, I resented producing
only what my teachers wanted."

Donna started teaching English, jour
nalism, and reading in 1972. She con
tinues to teach these high school subjects
at Alta Vista High School, a continuation
school in Vista, California. She devotes
nine months of the year to her vocation,

and does virtually all her drawing during
the weeks between the end of the school
year and the A.F.A. convention. "Each
year I promise myself I will draw con
sistently during the school year so I won't
be awfully rushed in the summer. Up un
til this year I have managed to escape this
obligation, but I am now committed to
the commissions and also produce a larger
quantity of work for the Washington,
D.C. convention."

Her interest in drawing birds began
when she met and married Wayne
Schulenburg who works for the San Diego
Zoo and who has raised birds in his
private aviaries since the age of six. On
Christmas Day, 1977, she presentf.d him
with a drawing of his pet emu, Alex, and
from there on he encouraged her to con
tinue developing her skills in avain il
lustration. "People tell me I always seem
to capture an animal's personality as well
as depict the subject accurately. The first
skill comes to me automatically; if I try to
analyze that facet of my artistic process,
everything falls apart. I develop an
'artist's block.' The latter skill of accuracy
results from careful observation and con-
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THE EXACT PRESCRIPTION FOR A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, CONTENTED BIRD.

P.O. BOX 4525
126 E. SPRUCE ST.

COMPTON, CA. 90220

RAI NBOW MEALWO RMS contain 12 of the 16 elements that are found in
living tissue and rich in vitamins A and B. Natural vitamin A is essential to
your birds nutrition and growth. Vitamin B is required to maintain the
nervous system.
RAINBOW MEALWORMS are a living food, clean and odorless. They
should be kept under refrigeration at 400 to 480 (but not necessary). At
this temperature they become dormant and maintain perfect condition for
several months.
RAI NBOW MEALWO RMS are graded in four sizes for your conveniences:
SMALL, MEDIUM. LARGE. and MIXED. Each and every worm is fresh
and lively. No need for sorting or sifting. We guarantee 10% or more over
count per measure.

PROMPT SHIPMENT ALL YEAR AROUND.
INSTRUCTIONS ON CARE ARE ENCLOSED WITH FIRST ORDER.

MEALWORM COUNT BULK WHOLESALE PRICES
(per dozen units) 1,000 $3.75 5,000 13.50

50 $4.92 2,000 6.95 10,000 25.00
100 . .. 7.56 3,000 8.90 20,000 45.00
500 21.60 . j .40,000 78.00

~ \ I California Residents
THE BEST FOR LESS. add 6% Sales Tax.

M..(;;~};~~~~;;~~••ml ~~~\N'BO~~
~MEALWORMS ~

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENCLOSURES

THE FREEDOM OF FUGHT
manufacturer of

Sur-Loek®
ANIMAL PRODUCTS

THE SECURITY OF STEEL

Quality Welded Wire for Small Birds ... Heavy C~aiI1 LiI1k for Large Birds

BUILT TO LAST _ • PORTABLE • READY TO ASSEMBLE
• EXPANDABLE • INDOOR or OUTDOOR

ENVIRONMENTAL ENCLOSURES feature quality materials and work
manship that guarantees customer satisfaction. Nationwide shipping.

We make it our business to know .... We offer you the finest line of
aviaries. Our products are especially designed with your needs in mind.
The maximum in security and comfort.

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE:

(213) 965·4702

ENVIRONMENTAL ENCLOSURES, INC.
DBA Sur-Lock Animal Products

621 Brea Canyon Rd., Walnut, Ca. 91789 (714) 595·7559
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Lesser adjutant
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Gang-gang cockatoos

Eastern emu
ofAustralia

structive criticism from Wayne. I have oc
casionally wanted to throw something at
him when, after eight to ten hours of con
centrated work, he'll come home and tell
me the dimensions of a bird are wrong or
its coloration is too vivid. However, I have
never regretted making the changes he
has suggested despite the extra time or
trouble.' ,

Donna works at home in San Diego
within view of the lovely gardens and at
tractive aviaries with which she and her
husband have surrounded themselves.
This environment lends authenticity and
inspiration'to her drawings. Photographs
and slides form the basis of her artwork,
but she always changes sizes of animals
and the backgrounds, and often com
bines elements from more than one pic
ture. She hopes to soon buy a 35mm SLR
camera in order to obtain photographs of
birds which are rarely seen in magazines,
but can be found in the private collections
of the Schulenburg's friends. She wants
to expand her repenoire of drawings in
order to provide a greater selection to her
growing clientele and to experience the
satisfaction of showing more birds as
beautiful works of an.•
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Hours: 2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri

Sat.-Sun. 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
FOR INFORMATION:

FINE FEATHERED FRIENDS
P.O. Box 1486

Canoga Park, CA 91304
(213) 340-6318

proudly presents
Topper's Bird Feed

(average protein 17%)

This seed is coated with all vitamins.
minerals & amino acids recommended
by most prominent veterinarians.

We have distributors from Chicago to
the West Coast. In the Los Angeles
area, Your distributor is Fine Feathered
Friends.

WE ALSO HAVE
Diamond Doves, Silver/Normal

Button Quail - Cockatiels
& Eye-Ring Lovebirds

by Special Order

All Birds Raised On Our Ranch

Vital negative ions abound in the natural
habitat, constantly replenished by the earth's
electnc and geomagnetic forces This IS, to
a great extent, responsible for the removal
of airborne pollutants, retardation of bac
terial growth, and enhancement of the heal
thful quality of the air Energized oxygen
molecules and free electrons are an Itegral
part of fresh country air

Man-made enclosures serve to act as a
shield against these forces, preventing this
natural interaction from taking place and
depleting the air of vitalizing negative Ions.
It is all but impossible to maintain a natural,
healthful electrical balance In the enclosure
or cage atmosphere without the use of a
negative ion generating system

ENERGEN restores nature's delicate en
vironmental electncal balance In cages and
enclosures with a highly effective, efficient
environmental control system designed to
continuously recycle, punfy, and negative
ly Ionize the air, maintaining a high level of
oxygenation In the enclosed atmosphere
at the same time eliminating spores. pollen,
dust, and markedly reducing odors

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION.

'~~RGE
'. DIVISION

Dept. W-1, Box 29259, Dallas, Tx. 75229

Golden eagle

Scarlet macaw

Black masked

lovebirds ~~~~~~"::!~&M~

Leadbeater's cockatoo
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